
Reception Home Learning

Tuesday

You know the drill!.  Here are the jobs for today and remember to get in touch if you need any support or 
advice about Read Write |Inc work: 

1. Speed sounds  - watch one of the sounds videos
2. Red words - do your own or watch one of the videos
3. Green words - watch one of the videos.  Even if your child finds these hard, it’s really good for them 

to hear the sound buttons being pressed and the words blended together. 
4. Read the ditty together.  If your child finds this too hard, read it to them and get them to repeat 

after you or track the words with you as you read.
5. Have a go at writing some green words from our ditty: bag, shop, shut.  Extension: the shop is shut

But - if step 5 is too tricky, draw a picture to show what’s going on in the ditty and try to hear and 
write the initial sounds of the key green words above. 

6. Over the course of the week practise the letter formation on the PDF attached

Mathematical Development
Let’s be problem solvers again today!
Our Learning:  Solving simple problems involving addition

So, today we’re on the bus for our problem solving. 
Open up the PDF document and read out the bus problems.  Then get your child to draw the girls and 
boys on the bus.  They can then have a go at writing the addition calculation under the bus if they are 
able.  If this is tricky, you can write this for them and you can both say it together. 

Extra challenge: 
For anyone who found the main task quite straight forward today: 

There are 8 children on the bus.  5 of them are boys.  How many are girls? 
Encourage your child to draw the bus to try to find the missing part in the calculation
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Reception Home Learning

Day 2            And finally…
            We’d love to see what you’ve done today.  Upload some pictures to your child’s school 360        
journal.  Don’t forget to email if you have any questions or concerns.

Today’s physical challenge!

Today we are going to enjoy another fine motor activity. Using a cooling 
rack from your cupboard and some ribbon, thread, string or even cut up 
pieces of plastic bag, have a go at weaving. Weave the materials in and out 
of the cooling rack. This is trickier than it looks. It requires careful 
concentration!

Topic

Time for a fun afternoon of small world play! Get out your gritters from 
yesterday or any cars and trucks you have at home.

Get out the coloured pencils/pens and have fun drawing a map for your gritters 
to travel along. Why not set up a gritting station on your road map? You could 
use building blocks, Lego or any loose parts.

Then, once your map and station is set up, you will need some “grit”. You could 
use crushed cereal, rice, oats or even sand to transport around your map. Don’t 
worry about the mess, enjoy!

Remember, there are lots of benefits to play! Play allows children to use their 
creativity and imagination. Children often talk to themselves whilst playing and 
will often use the vocabulary they have recently learnt. Encourage new 
vocabulary, it’s so important to talk and join in with play!

We would love to see your set ups! ENJOY!


